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COMPLETE SPECIFICATION

Process for the Electrolytic Production of Organic Phosphine
Halides

10

We, Fabbenfabruoen Bayer Aktiew-
gesellschaft, of Leverkusen-Bayerwerk,

Germany, a body corporate organised under
the laws of Germany, do hereby declare the

invention, for which we pray that a patent

may be granted to us, and the method by
which it is to be performed, to be particu-

larly described in and by the following state-

ment:

—

The invention relates to a process for the

production of organic phosphine halides by

electrolysis of complexes of organic phos-

phorus halides and aluminium halides.

It is known (from the Journal of the

Chemical Society, 1952, pages 3437—-3445 15

that complexes of the general formula

[RPCLJ+ [A1QJ-, in which R^alkyl, con-

duct electricity in solution in methylene

chloride. If these complexes are decomposed
electrolydcally, the following cathode and 20

anode reactions ace to be expected:

Cathode: 2RFa3
++2e-—> 2RPd3—>RPQ3+RPC14

Anode: 2A1C14— 2e~ —* 2A103+2a 2A1C13+C12

With the passage of direct current, alurn-

25 inium chloride is actually deposited on the

anode. However, no products can be isolated

at the cathode. In particular no chlorine

is evolved.

If liquid complexes of the general formula

30 [KPQ3 ]
+ [Al2a7

]" are used instead of a

complex of the formula [RPCU+ [AICIJ-
dissolved in methylene chloride, it is also

possible to conduct large amounts of direct

current through these complexes, also with-

55 out the liberation of chlorine at the anode.

A process for the production of organic

phosphine halides from organic phosphorus

halide-aluminium halide complexes has now
been found in which a phosphorus halide-

40 almninium halide complex of the formula

[RX P HalJ+ [AUIaly]-, in which R repre-

sents a straight-chain or branched alkyl radical

or a cycloalkyl radical, X=a chlorine or a

bromine chain, or an alkyl radical, Hal—
45 chlorine or bromine and the complex com-

prises only one halogen, n—1 or 2 and y=
3n+l, is electrolysed hi an electrolysis cell

with cathode, anode and a diaphragm, in

which said complex serves as catholyte, either

as a melt or dissolved in a solvent, and an 50
anhydrous melt of ion-conducting inorganic

compounds is used as anolyte, the organic

phosphine halide which is formed being iso-

lated from the melt or solution. The electro-

lysis is carried out at temperatures above 55
the melting point of the material in question.

Depending on this material, temperatures of

60 to 250°C are used.

It is advantageous to use as anoiytes melts

of alkali metd-tetrahalogen-aluminates, al- 60
though in principle it is also possible to em-
ploy other ion-conducting compounds, such

as for example a melt of 2 mols, of sodiumi

chloride and 1 moL of ferric chloride or a
solution of aluminium chloride in excess 65

thionyl chloride. Among the complexes to be

electrolysed, there are for example to be

[Price As. 6d.]
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mentioned tibe ^following: ethyl tetrachloro-

phosphine-aliiininium chloride complex, ethyl

tetracik)ro-pha3phine-bis--aluminium chloride

complex, diethyl uicUoropliosphine-aluininium

5 chloride complex and the corresponding

bromine-containing complexes, e.g. [EPBr3]
+

[AlJBRy]" Very suitable for this purpose

are the complexes such as are produced

according to French Patent Specification No.

10 1,372,192 by reacting a phosphorus halide

with an alkyl or cycloalkyl chloride in a solu-

tion of aluminium chloride in alkali metal

tetrachloroaluminates, at or above the melting

temperature of these solutions.

15 The organophosphorus hahVIe-aluminium.

chloride complex is in the cathode space,

either in pure form or in a suitable solvent.

Particularly suitable as solvents are the said

alkali metal aluminium halides, but organic

20 solvents such as methylene chloride or benzo-

nitrile may also be used.

The nature of the electrolysis cell for

carrying out the electrolysis is not critical.

It is possible to use either V-shaped, U-shaped

25 or H-shaped cells, in which the anode and

cathode spacers are separated for example by

a diaphragm consisting of fritted glass, glass

fibre cloth or asbestos board. On the other

hand, it is also possible to use trough-shaped

30 cells in which clay crucibles serve as dia-

phragms. The diaphragms should be so dense

that there is no substantial non-electrolytic

exchange of material between the two spaces.

The choice of the cathode material is of no

35 great importance and iron, stainless steels

or nickel are suitable for the purpose. When

using alkali metal tetrachtoraluminate melts

as anolyte, the choke of anode materials

is, on the other hand, very limited. Whereas

40 nickel or carbon in the form of charcoal or

graphite can be used for a short time, only

tungsten and silicon carbide can be employed

for relatively long experiments.

Hie organic phosphine halides produced by

45 the process can for example be used for the

production of insecticides.

In order that the invention may be more

fully understood, the following Examples are

given, by way of illustration only:

—

50 Example 1

Into a stainless steel vessel equipped with

a gas discharge pipe, a cooling jacket and a

heating means, there was introduced a solu-

tion of 445 g. of [CHjra3 ]
+ [AlCU- in

55 1555g. of sodium tetrachloraluminate, which

solution was produced by reacting phosphorus

trichloride and ethyl chloride in a melt of

aluminium chloride and sodium tetrachlor-

aluminate, and a clay cell was suspended in

60 this melt. The clay cell itself contained 965

g. of sodium tettacWoralurninate. It was

ciosed by a rubber plug having several drilled

holes (gas discharge pipe, two tungsten anodes,

tbernxraieter), " The clay cell and stainless

sted vessel were sealed off from one another 45 r

by a rubber ring. The vessel was externally

heated to 160°C, the vessel was connected

as the cathode and the tungsten electrode as

the anode and the external heating again

switched o£ With a voltage of 7—9 volts, 70

a current of 16 amps flowed and the tempera-

ture was kept by external cooling at 160—

175°C. From the anode chamber, there was

iirrrediate vigorous evolution of chlorine.

Frcm the cathode chamber, ethyl dichloro- 75

pbcsphine distilled off after about 40 minutes.

The experiment was stopped after the system

bad received 713 Amp. Hours. 67 g. of

chlorine were formed and the current yield

was 80.5°;. During the experiment, 55 g.
8"

of ethyl dichlorophosphine were distilled off,

and another 48 g. of ethyl dichlorophosphine

were obtained by heating the cathode liquid

in vacua (12 mm,Hg.) to 200°, that is, a

total of 103 g. This corresponds to a current 85

yield of 593% 260 g. of aluminium chloride

were recovered from the anode space by

heating in mciio.

Example 2

Instead of starting from the ethyl tetra- 9C

chlcrophcsphme-aluminium chloride complex,

it is ako possible to employ the ethyl tetra-

chlorophosphine-bis-aluminium chloride com-

plex.

In an electrolysis cell according to Example 9b

1, a mixture of 551 g. of [CftPCU*
[AkCL-]- and 1072 g. of sodium tetrachlor-

alurninate was introduced into the cathode

space and 990 g, of sodium tetrachloalumin-

ate into the anode space. Electrolysis was 100

carried out under similar conditions to those

of Example 1 and the experiment stopped

after the system had received 58.5 Ah. During

the experiment, no ethyl dichlorophosphine

was distilled. ^
Chlorine yield: 77g., theoretical

Aluminium chloride from the anode space:

218 g.

Ethyl dicblorcphosphine by vacuum dis-

tillation of the cathode space: J - J

a) without addition of common salt:

273 g.

b) with addition of common salt : 70.2 g=
97.5 g., 68.2% current yield.

Example 3

For reasons of the electrical conductivity,

it is desirable to dilute the complex that is

to be reduced with alkali metal tetrachlor-

aluroinate, but this is not absolutely necessary

:

a U-shaped cell, in which the cathode and 120

ancde spaces were separated by an inwardly

flanged glass fibre diaphragm, contained a

nickel tube as cathode and a bundle of 6 tung-

rten welding electrodes as anode. 267 g. of

[CH-FCy* [AlCM", were placed in the 125

cathode s?ace and 265 g. of sodium-lithium

tetracblorahiminate (which starts to solidify at
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about 110°) were placed in the sjnpdp space.
Electrolysis was carried out at 150°G and
0.5—0.6 amps until 840.80 Ah were absorbed.
Yield: 21 g. of chlorine, 68% current yield
and 22 g. of ethyl dichlorophospinne, 38.6%
current yield.

Example 4
The electrolytic reduction of the complex

[O^PBr3 ]
+ [AtBrJ- was carried out in an

electrolysis cell according to Example 3. 285
g. of the complex were introduced into the
cathode space and 285 g. of sodium-lithium
tetracMoraluminate into the anode space,
Electrolysis was carried out at 155° and with
0.4—0.6 amps. There was no danger of the
cathodically formed methyl dibromophosphine
attacking the nickel cathode with formation
of the complex [Ni(CH3PBr3)J, since this
complex is not stable above 110°, (see L.
Maier, Angew. Chem. 71, 574, 1959). The
experiment was stopped after the system had
received 12.9 Ah. The contents of the
cathode space were distilled with addition of
35 g. of sodium bromide at 12 mm.Hg. and
there were obtained 30 g. of methyl dibromo-
phosphine, corresponding to a current yield
of 60.6%. From the anode space, a mixture
of 21.6 mol% of bromine with 78.4 mol % of
chlorine were liberated during the electro-
lysis. Subsequent to the experiment, it was
possible to obtain 61 g. of a mixture of 773
mol % of aluminium chloride and 22.7 mol %
of aluminium bromide from the anode liquid
in vacuo.

Example 5
Using a V-shaped cell, in which the anode

and cathode spaces were separated by a glass
frit diaphragm and which had a nickel
cathode and a tungsten anode, 195 g. of
sodium tetrachbraluininate were introduced
into the anode chamber and 195 g. of a mix-
ture of [(QH^raj* [A1C1J- and sodium
tetrachloraluminate (molar ratio 1:1) were
introduced into the cathode space. The catho-
lyte was prepared by reacting ethyl dichloro-
phosphine with ethyl chloride in a melt of
aluminium chloride in sodium tetrachlor-
aluminate and started to solidify from 67°.

Electrolysis was carried out at 170° and with
1.3—1.9 amps until the system had received
3260O Amp. Sees=9 Amp. Hours. 11 g.
of chlorine were developed and the current
yield was 92%. The contents of the cathode
space were distilled with 50 g. of potassium
chloride and a m'stillate was obtained which
contained 5.4 g. of diethyl chlorophcsphine,

82°C. This corresponds to a current
yield of 25.4%. No analysis of the anolyte
was made.

Example 6.

Using an H-shaped cell, in which both
vertical tubes can be heated independently

of one another, and which has a nickel cathode

and a tungsten anode, 330 g. of sodium-
lithium tetrau^ordurninate were introduced <S5

into the anode space and 250 g. of a mixture
of 2 mols of sodium tetracMoraluminate with
1 mol of cyclohexyl tetochtorophosphine-
aluminium chloride complex were introduced
into the cathode space. The catholyte had 70
been prepared by reacting phosphorus tri-

chloride and cyclohexyl chloride with a solu-
tion of aluminium chloride in sodium tetra-

chloraluminate. A G 3 frit was situated in
the horizontal part of the cell. The anode 75
space was heated to 160—170° and the
cathode space to 60—64°. Electrolysis was
carried out with about 0.135 amp until the
system had received about 9 Ah. The con-
tent of the cathode space was thereafter dis- 80
tilled with 60 g. of potassium chloride, 12 g.
of crude cyclohexyl dicMorophosphine being
obtained.

By distillation, 9 g of the pure compound
were recovered (Bp.3Jnm.

55°. chlorine— 85
38.6%). This corresponds to a current yield
of 29%.
The low yields in some of the Examples

are to be attributed to the fact that in this
case small cells were used, in which stirring 90
could not be carried out. As a result, there
was over-reduction at the cathode (deposition
of organically substituted metal phosphides
etc.) which naturally reduce the yield.

Example 7 95
1570 g. of a melt consisting of equal parts

of the complexes [C^PCL,]* [A1C1J- and
[CH3Pas]+ [AtCiJ- were electrolysed with
vigorous stirring in a glass cell, which was
fitted with stirrers for the cathode and the 100
anode space:

387 g. of memyldichlorophosphine was
obtained for 205 Ah which went into the
system and 265 g. of chlorine was evolved,
corresponding to a current yield of 86.5%. 105

WHAT WE CLAIM IS:—
1. A process for producing organic phos-

phine halides which comprises electrolysing,
as a catholyte in an electrolysis cell having a
diaphragm, a phosphorus halide-aluminium 110
halide complex of the general formula

[RXPHay + [AlnHalx]-
in which R is an alkyl radical or a cycloalkyl
radical, X is a chlorine or bromine atom or
an alkyl radical, Hal is chlorine or bromine 115
and the complex comprises only one halogen,
n is 1 or 2 and y is 3n+l, and ekctrolysing
as an anolyte an anhydrous melt of an ion-
conducting inorganic compound, the electro-
lysis being effected in the molten state at a 120
temperature of 60 to 250°C and recovering the
organic phosphine halide formed.

2. A process as claimed in claim 1 in which
the ion^nducting inorganic compound is an
alkali metal tetrafialogen aluminate. 125

3. A process as claimed in claim 1 in which
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tie ion-conducting inorganic compound is a
mixture of sodium chloride and ferric chloride.

4. A process as claimed in any of claims

1 to 3 in which the electrolysis is carried

5 out in a catholyte containing a solvent for

the organophosphorous haHde-alunranhim

halide complex.

5. A process as claimed in claim 4 in

which the solvent is an alkali metal aluminium
10 halide.

6. A process as claimed in claim 4 in which
the solvent is methylene chloride.

7. A process as claimed in claim 4 in which
the solvent is benzointrile.

15 8. A process as claimed in claim 5 for the

production of ethyl dichlorophosphine which
comprises electrolysing as a catholyte in an
electrolysis cell having a diaphragm a com-
plex of the formula

20 [QHsFCU* [AfeOJ-
solved in molten sodium tetrachloro-aluminate

and electrolysing as an anolyte a melt of

sodium tetrachloro-aluminate at a temperature

of 160 to*175°G 3ijd i«(iaverinjg
a1he ethyl

dichlorophosphine formed. 25
9. A process as claimed in claim 1 for the

production of nxthyldibromophosphine which

comprises electrolysing as a catholyte in an
electrolysis cell having a diaphragm a com-
plex of the formula 30

[CH3PBr3r [ALBr7
]-

and electrolysing as an anolyte a melt of

sodium-lithium teUachloro-aluminate at a
temperature of 160 to 175°C and recovering

the methyWibcomophosphine formed. 35
10. A process for the production of organic

phosphine halides substantially as herein des-

cribed with reference to the Examples.

11. Organic phosphine halides when pro-

duced by a process as claimed in any of 40
claims 1 to 10.
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